BMS Herlev INVITATIONAL 2020
BMS Herlev Basket invites you to the BMS Herlev Invitational 2020.
BMS Herlev Invitational will take place during the weekend of 18th20th September 2020!
This is the 4. time we will be hosting this “High Level” tournament
for U15 (06/07), U17 (04/05) and U19 (02/03) with the purpose of
ensuring that teams play as many good and close games as
possible.
After last year’s success with a number of games which met the
criteria, we are now searching for even more “high level” teams
from various countries.
In addition to inviting the best teams from Denmark and the other
Nordic countries, we are looking to invite teams from Germany,
Holland, Italy and other countries.
We will have max 6 teams in all age levels.
The tournament will take place in Herlev Hallen (big courts) and the
3 gyms located at the Rosenlund area in Skovlunde which is
approximately 15 minutes from Copenhagen.
Concession stands will be operational at all gyms and will offer a
wide variety.
Rules:
- All games are 2*15 minutes with stopping time
- Zone is not permitted at any point on half court. Zone is only
allowed in the front half of the court. Once the ball passes half
court, teams must play man-man defense.
- Otherwise, games will be played according to the normal FIBA
rules.

Complete overview of rules is located on the tournament’s website.
We will ensure that the best accommodations are available in
regard to good gyms/courts, competent scoreboard personnel and
game referees, and delicious concession stands in each gym.
Awards:
The winner and 2nd place finishers in each age group will receive a
team trophy and individual medals. Please note that there is a
maximum of 12 medals per team.
MVP will be named after each final game.
Gym Adress:
- Herlev Hallen: Tvedvangen 198, 2730 Herlev
- Rosenlund Gyms 1+2+3: Ejbyvej 47, 2740 Skovlunde
The first game will take place on Friday, September 18th at 17:00.
The last final game will start on Sunday, September 20th at 16:00.
Team registration and payment: The deadline for team registration
is Tuesday, September 1st. 2020.
Registration is completed on the tournament’s website:
http://bmsherlevcup.cups.nu/
Relevant contact information can also be located here.
BMS Herlev is looking forwarding to
welcoming you to a fantastic weekend

